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FARM ANIMALS

IMPROVING IN HEALTH, QUALITY

Farm animals are improving now and also being freed from many old diseases and parasites that formerly threatened them with a heavy toll. This is the opinion of Dr. John R. Meek, chief of the Bureau of Animal Husbandry at the Department of Agriculture, whose annual report to Arthur M. Garfield, secretary of agriculture, was released last week. He bases his opinion on evidence in the form of report of surveys, results of inspection, and data, and progress reports of Dr. Oliver Betts also refers to means by which livestock producers may utilize the information obtained by the government.

Improvement in the quality of farm animals and poultry is resulting from the increasing use of purebred stock, which enables farmers to retain the best of the stock they acquire and to improve the stock by selecting the best of the offspring of purebred stock. The better and larger meat cows, steers and bulls are more valuable than the smaller and older stock.

Among the health activities during the year were several new developments in particular species and importations.

Approximately $3,000,000 in animal and poultry were imported by the Department of Agriculture for inspection and research, including 10,000,000 cattle, of which 2,000,000 were considered as suitable.

In the control of certain transmissible diseases of livestock, such as tuberculosis, the spread of disease, human employees of the Department collected 5,000,000 eggs, 500,000 of which raised 450,000 which were used in tests.

In the administration of the livestock vaccine, the Department has established a mass vaccination program which is being carried out on farms and in communities and has been successful in the control of certain diseases.

In the future, the Department plans to continue the program of vaccination and to develop new methods of control and prevention.

King Moms Regius in Philadelphia

President Hoover observed New Year’s Day at the White House with the customary reception. Photo shows the occasion entering the White House to shake the president’s hand.

POULTRY

PLYG TK IN THE MARKET

Argentine Markets Show

Imports of fresh eggs into Argentina have greatly increased in recent years, according to Charles F. L. H. 

The Argentine volume of imported eggs has been increasing steadily, and the demand for eggs is expected to continue to increase as the Argentine economy continues to expand.

The United States is the principal source of imported eggs, supplying about 50 percent of the Argentine market. The United States is followed by Chile and New Zealand. The Argentine market for egg imports is expected to continue to grow as the Argentine economy expands.

Farmers Urged to Keep Close Check on Gallstones in Ducks

All eggs, whether green or brown, and all duck eggs, are potential gallstones. Gallstones are a common problem in laying ducks, and can cause them to lay fewer eggs or no eggs at all. Gallstones can cause discomfort and pain in ducks, and can even be life-threatening. It is important for farmers to keep a close watch on their ducks for gallstones, and to seek veterinary advice if they suspect their ducks may have gallstones.

Farmers are urged to keep a close check on gallstones in their ducks, as gallstones can cause discomfort and pain in ducks, and can even be life-threatening. It is important for farmers to keep a close watch on their ducks for gallstones, and to seek veterinary advice if they suspect their ducks may have gallstones.

Wheat for Poultry

With wheat selling for one to one and one-half cents per pound, chicken raisers can well consider substituting it for the usual feedstuffs in their rations, it is asserted. However, as little wheat is raised in this country, there is no possibility of raising enough for the purpose.

For growing chicks for which corn, oats or other grains are used, wheat can be substituted, as it is cheaper. For growing hens, wheat can be used as a substitute for corn or oats, as it is cheaper. For laying hens, wheat can be used as a substitute for corn.

In the case of laying hens, wheat can be used as a substitute for corn, as it is cheaper and has the same nutritional value.

Dirty Eggs Are Costly

Dirty eggs are a problem for egg producers and distributors, as they can cause contamination and lead to the rejection of the entire batch of eggs. Egg producers and distributors should take steps to prevent the contamination of eggs, such as thoroughly washing eggs and keeping them clean.

For dirty eggs, the transportation costs, labor costs, and the potential damage to the producer's reputation can be significant. It is important for egg producers and distributors to take steps to prevent the contamination of eggs and to handle them properly to minimize these costs.
WAUCHEK’S LARGER LEGHORNs

AT NEW LOW PRICES FOR 1931

The lowest prices we’ve ever made on the best laying large Leghorns we’ve ever bred.

New Low Baby Chick Prices: $6.50 for 50, $13 per 100

In lots of 50 or over, $12 per 100

And we need your order now

Trapped and pedigreed for 10 years, and backed up with three importations direct from England, of the famous Tomm Barron strain, acknowledged everywhere to be the world’s leading high egg production strain.

These things make our Large Single Comb White Leghorn chics the greatest value money can buy.

Al Wauchek, Gobles, Michigan

READ THESE LETTERS

One of them just came in this morning

Two Rivers, Wis., Jan. 6, 1931

Dear Sir: Four years ago you furnished our family a good lot of Leghorns and I want to thank you for the good deal.

Newly hatched, sturdy, healthy, disease free. The birds have been so healthy that I haven’t had a single case of fowl pox or any of the other diseases that we have had in the past.

Mrs. Leola L. Fosch, Rochester, Mich.

EDITORS, 221 E. Wisconsin Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sirs:

This is to let you know that our flock of Leghorns has been very healthy and productive this past season. Our flock of 50 has produced over 60 eggs per day, which is a new record for us.

Yours truly,

Mrs. Mary D. Jones, 1234 Main St., New York, N.Y.

January 10, 1931

Dear Sirs:

I am writing to you about my experience with your Leghorns. I have been very satisfied with the eggs and the birds have been healthy. The only problem I have had is with a few cases of fowl pox.

Yours truly,

Mr. John H. Smith, 456 Smith St., Buffalo, N.Y.

January 15, 1931

Dear Sirs:

I want to thank you for the Leghorns you furnished us. The birds have been healthy and the eggs have been excellent. I have never had a case of fowl pox.

Yours truly,

Mr. Henry W. Johnson, 789 Main St., Chicago, Ill.

January 20, 1931

Dear Sirs:

I am writing to let you know that our flock of Leghorns has been very healthy and productive this past season. Our flock of 50 has produced over 60 eggs per day, which is a new record for us.

Yours truly,

Mrs. Mary D. Jones, 1234 Main St., New York, N.Y.

February 1, 1931

Dear Sirs:

I must say that the Leghorns you furnished us were the finest birds we have ever had. The eggs were excellent and the birds were healthy. We have not had a single case of fowl pox.

Yours truly,

Mr. John H. Smith, 456 Smith St., Buffalo, N.Y.

February 6, 1931

Dear Sirs:

I am writing to you about my experience with your Leghorns. I have been very satisfied with the eggs and the birds have been healthy. The only problem I have had is with a few cases of fowl pox.

Yours truly,

Mr. Henry W. Johnson, 789 Main St., Chicago, Ill.

February 11, 1931
Modern "Occasional Pieces" Strike a Happy Medium

Our Country Day By Day

By ANNE BYRON

THE GRANT OF NORTH CAROLINA

By the terms of a proclamation of President Grant in 1869, all the lands from Virginia south as far as Florida were declared "Federal Grants." Under these grants, King Charles the Third, whose Ashley and Cooper rivers the foundations of a settlement were laid in 1840. This settlement was in 1861, when the Rebel forces began the symbolic battle of Charleston.

About fifty years after the proprietors sold the territory of Charleston to the government, and in 1850, when King Charles the Third, now known as Charleston, was the capital of South Carolina, freedom of worship was not allowed in South Carolina, and the members of the religious establishment were not allowed to worship in the public schools. But in the establishment of the church by law and supported by the taxes was also necessary. It was one of the reasons why the South Carolinians would not support the Episcopal Church.

Handwriting And What It Tells

By JANE NELSON

HIGH-PRESSURE SALESMAN

When the pressure is at its peak, it is a time to relax and let your guard down. Such a seller is habitually blunt and to the point.

Beautifying RECREATION

NO ONE LIKES TO WORK without an occasional period of recreation. It is a break from the routine of everyday life, and it is a way to "revitalize" oneself.

Recreational Pursuits

These are some activities that can be enjoyed during the recession.

Walking and Jogging

A very cheap form of recreation is to take a walk. There are many local parks and trails that are free to use. Jogging is a great way to stay fit and healthy.

Fishing

Fishing is a popular activity for many people. It is a way to relax and enjoy the outdoors.

Beach Day

A trip to the beach is a great way to unwind. The waves and sand can be very soothing.

Kitchenee Recipe

Spaghetti Sticks

The spaghetti sticks are made from a combination of pasta and vegetables. The sticks are baked on a baking sheet until they are crispy and golden brown. The sauce is made from marinara sauce, garlic, and onions. The finished dish is a delicious and healthy meal that is easy to prepare.
Reigel's
The Store of Many bargains
We Appreciate Your Cooperation
in making our business thrive. Day or night we hope you can do well, please as we can.
Sunrise, Friday and Saturday - Cash Specials
Sunrise Cigarettes, per pack 65
Malti Meal, per pkg 22
Hickman Crackers, 2 lbs. 27c
Wheaties, 2 boxes for 25c
Oleo margarine, per lb. at 12c
Start Rice Soup Chubs, reg. 15c box, special 10c
B & B Coffee, very good for the money 21c
We always pay the highest prices for Eggs and Cream
Rael's Independent Store
Open Every Day and All Day Sunday.

Every Day in the Week
You can buy AT THE BAKERY ONLY
BOOZE ROSTER
7c Loaf, or 3 for 19c
Cinnamon Rolls 10c each
Blueberry Muffins 10c each
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 10c each
Fried Okra 10c each
Rice Boudin 10c each
White M's at Bread 10c each
Cookies 10c each

Joe the Baker

You Can Fill Yourself Full
at the Square Deal Cash Cream Station
on the whole family. Help yourself.

50c Saved
on all yearly subscriptions to daily paper on rural routes ordered through the News.

Why Pay More?

Vitality 20 per cent Dairy Feed
$1.75 per 100 lbs
This should help you out with this cheap milk price

WHY GO HOME
you don't have to worry about the price of your food. We give you a hot meal
for $1.50 and a cup of coffee. We serve the best hot or pre-

All Leading Tires are NOT Alike
There can be only ONE BEST
Mike Weikel Loses $10.00

Some tires may look the same, but the quality may vary. You must
know what you are buying to get the best value.

J. L. Clement & Sons

To extend ourselves to the utmost to please each customer in the guid-
ing policy of this Bank.

May We Have the Pleasure of PLACING YOU?

Remember, you can buy Money Orders there
Safe Deposit Boxes
Save your money and have $1.00 in your bank account. Your money is safe
in our vault.

The First State Bank
Union, Michigan

Good Time for
Bad Colds
Prevent with Cod Liver Oil

WANTED—YOUNG FEEDING CATTLE
Have you young stock that you use to carry them
If so, we will exchange trade for them.
We carry a full line of oats, milo, dairy and poultry feeds for you to select from.

INSURANCE FIRE LIFE
SICK AND ACCIDENT
STORM AND AUTOMOBILE
Standard Companies Only
The Travis Agency

Good Time for Bad Colds
Prevent with Cod Liver Oil

Prefer stock weighing from 400 to 600 pounds
A. M. TODD CO.
Or Nottit, W. J. Richards, Kendall

WANTED—YOUNG FEEDING CATTLE
Have you young stock that you use to carry them?
If so, we will exchange trade for them.
We carry a full line of oats, milo, dairy and poultry feeds for you to select from.
We use "beef type" ONLY and will not buy Jerseys, Guernseys or Holsteins.

Regent Theater ALLEGAN

R.C.A. the perfect sound
The exclusive equipment

This Week At Machin's Quality Grocery

Machin's Quality Grocery

BOOZE ROSTER
7c Loaf, or 3 for 19c
Cinnamon Rolls 10c each
Blueberry Muffins 10c each
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 10c each
Fried Okra 10c each
Rice Boudin 10c each
White M's at Bread 10c each
Cookies 10c each

Joe the Baker

Regent Theater ALLEGAN

R.C.A. the perfect sound
The exclusive equipment

Machin's Quality Grocery

BOOZE ROSTER
7c Loaf, or 3 for 19c
Cinnamon Rolls 10c each
Blueberry Muffins 10c each
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 10c each
Fried Okra 10c each
Rice Boudin 10c each
White M's at Bread 10c each
Cookies 10c each

Joe the Baker

Plenty of lumber and building material

J. L. Clement & Sons

To extend ourselves to the utmost to please each customer in the guiding policy of this Bank.

May We Have the Pleasure of PLACING YOU?

Remember, you can buy Money Orders there
Safe Deposit Boxes
Save your money and have $1.00 in your bank account. Your money is safe
in our vault.

The First State Bank
Union, Michigan
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